
Bleacher

Broadcast

By Jack Carroll

Buchtelite Sports Editor

We hit the Kent State campus

Wednesday noon and began a

thorough search tor those rare tid-

bits of news that the sports col-

umnist is always looking for and

never finds. Being in a dilemma,

we asked a few well known auth-

orities on the subject just what the

highlights in the Kent State

sports were. The authorities all

gave the same answer—“You don’t

mean sports, you mean wrestling.”

Grapple Heroes Worshipped

It didn’t take us long to catch

on that the uppermost thoughts

in the sports minded students was

the Tri-State wrestling matches

that are being held this weekend.

We have heard legends of the stell-

ar support given the Kent wrestle

squads by the student body, and

now having come in contact with

the intense feeling that is exhibit-

ed concerning the muscle men

and their Herculean performances

formances on the mat, we come to

understand that wrestling at Kent

State University is really some-

thing.

Eckert Handicapped

Clarence “Smoothie” Eckert is

the surviving -one of three who

walked off with high laurels in last

year’s tourney. Eckert is favored

to do big things again this
year

but will be working under a tre-

mendous handicap. Sickness has

prevented him from working out

this past week, and will necessi-

tate his entering the matches in a

weakened condition. We are of

the opinion that when a wrestler

loses a bit of his strength before

he enters an important grapple

fest —he has really lost something.

Begala Pessimistic

Coach Joe Begala is very pessi

mistic about the team's chances

this year, which should indicate

that they have a darn good chance

of winning. It is a well known

fact that when a Coach puts on the

“don't stand a chance” act, in a

very emphatic manner,he is quite

confident of victory.

Congratulates Kent

We wish to congratulate the

Kent State 1935-36 basketbal

squad on the fine season just com

pleted. After a slow start the}

launched a seven game winning

streak that was the surprise of the

Conference. The University of

Akron, came along with an ira

pressive string of straight wins,

and after their encounter with the

Golden Flashes, they possessed an

impressive end to their winning

streak. The victory was the first

that Kent has been able to wrest

from Akron in the last nine years

in any major sport, but with the

sudden climb of athletics here a

Kent, we feel that the next nine

years is going to be entirely differ-

ent.

Wrestling Dates

Scheduled In I-M

Boxing May Be Included In I-M

Tournament For Title Cup
Competition

Plans for I-M tournaments it

both wrestling and boxing are be

ing laid, it was learned yesterday

The w'restling tournament wil

begin Tuesday, April 14. and will

last three days. Bouts will be

held in eight weight classes and

the points will count toward the

awarding of the I-M cup at the

end of the seester.

A boxing meeting was held yes

terday and it was announced that

should sufficient interest in the

sport be developed it would be in-

cluded in the competition for the

I-M cup. Matches, as in wrestling,

will be held in eight classes, if

present plans go through.

The I-M cup which will be

awarded to the winning club has

just arrived. Mr. Altman, associate

director of physical education,

stated. The cup. which is IS inch-

es high, has three columns and is

placed on a black base.

Coach Starn Issues Call

For Diamond Candidates

Battery Men Asked to Report for Indoor Practice Next Week;

Infielders, Outfielders Begin Work April 1;

Only Four Veterans to Return

By Charles Brown

Call for baseball candidates was issued Tuesday by
Coach Don “Rosey” Starn. All battery men are asked to re-

port to Coach Starn next week for indoor practice. Outdoor

work for the infielders and outfielders will begin April 1.

Coach Starn will be faced with the task of practically re-

building the entire team. Last year’s team, the best in Kent

State’s history, was wrecked by graduation, seven players being
lost to future competition.

> Four Men Return

Four men, all infielders, are the

only men to return to active duty

this
year. Roy Widowski, pitcher,

Clarence Harrah, pitcher, Pete

Wawrin, second baseman, and O.

E. Ott, first baseman, are the only

veterans to return.

Roy Widowski will probably be

the mainstay of this year’s squad.

Widowski hurled in 40% innings

last season with an earned run

average of 1.54 and 36 strike-outs

to his credit. To
accompany

his

work on the mound, the red-headed

pitcher slapped out a .320 batting

average.

The potent bat of A1 Nye will

be sorely missed in the Kent at-

tack this year. Nye slugged the

ball for the phenomenal average

of .500 last season besides hand-

ling short-stop duties.

Harrah Pitches

Clarence Harrah will be the on-

ly other pitcher to toil on the

mound. Pete Wawrin will return

to his post at the keystone sack

and O. E. Ott will handle first base.

Ott's stellar play on the initial bag

was a feature of last year’s sea-

son. He passed through the entire

season without having a single

error, either actual or mental,

charged against him.

Chet Sokoloski, veteran gridder,

is expected to handle the back-

stopping for the Flashes. The

blond Cuyahoga Falls lad has had

plenty of experience and his hit-

ting will be well appreciated by a

team whose main weakness last

year was mediocre work at the

plate.

Eleven Games Scheduled

Eleven games have been sched-

uled for the nine, comprising one

of the stiffest set-ups ever to face

a Kent team. The intensity of the

schedule demands a pitching staff

well able to stand the rigors of

three and four games a week.

The Flashes will open their

season April 25, meeting Oberlin at

Oberlin. The week of May 15 will

find the Staters clashing in four

games, meeting Toledo. Findlay,

Ashland, and Marietta.

The complete schedule follows:

April 25 Oberlin, away

May 1 . Ashland, away

May 7 Baldwin-Wallace. here

May 12 Wooster, here

May 13
...

Baldwin-Wallace, away

May 15 Toledo, away

May 16 Findlay, away

May 20 Ashland, here

May 22 Marietta, here

May 23 Wooster, away

May 29 Findlay, here

STs, Barbs Cop
First In I-M Swim

Barbs Take Five Firsts;
Delta Phis Still

Lead In Race

A scant one foot margin of vic-

tory in the nal even enabled the

Barbs to gain a first place tie with

the Sigma Taus in the I-M swim-

ming meet held Tuesday night.

The Sigma Taus and the Barbs

both amassed a total of 29 points,

an eight point margin over the

Delta Phis in second place with 21.

The Kappa Mus grabbed third with

16 and the Alpha Phis finished

fourth with four points to their

credit. The Kappa Sig entries

were withdrawn before the start

of the meet.

“Red” Watts led the pack in

points with 18-%, a bare W-> mat-

gin over Bob O'Brody with 17 Vt

Vergil Lindsay copped third for

the Kappa Mus with 11 and Bob

Crumley placed fourth with 7 1/r.

Barbs Win Five

The Barbs won five events

placed second and third once to

build up their 29 points. The

Sigma Taus won only three events

but placed four times in second

and twice in third places in their

effort to win the meet.

The leading group in competi-

tion for the I-M cup, the Delta

Phis, finished second in meet.

Sophs Down Frosh

20-5 In WAA Loop
The upset of the W. A. A. bask-

etball season occurred Monday af-

ternoon when the flashy Sopho-

more Diploma gals, led by Hately,

trounced the highly touted Fresh-

men Degree team led by Ward-

man. After the first few minutes

of play the outcome of the game

was never in doubt as the Sophs

led both in offensive and defen-

sive play throughout the game.

Ruth Hafely led her team mates

in their scoring spree by dropping

in eight field goals to garner six-

teen of their twenty points gained

duringthe game as compared to the

five points collected by the Fresh-

men Degree squad. Much credit

is due the guards on the Sopho-

more team for their fine defensive

Play.
i SOPHOMORE DIPLOMA—2O

G F P

Hosea. f 0 0 0

Ryerson. f 2 0 4

Hafely, c 8 0 16

Taielet, g 0 0 0

Kyle, g 0 0 0

Dowler, g 0 0 0

t Bowman, g 0 0 0

FRESHMEN DEGREE—S

I Vallen, f 0 2 2

I Leizert, f 0 0 0

. Wardman, c 1 0 2

I Parker, g
0 0 0

I MacMillan, g ...0 0 0

, Williams, g
0 0 0

' Jackson, g 0 1 1

LOST: Black Gregg fountain

pen on the campus last Wednes-

day. Please return to the Stater

office, or to Helen Paserbevis.

833 Bryce Road.

Practice Gridiron
Plans Abandoned

Plans for a football practice
field, to save the regular Univer-

sity. Athletic Field from the wr ear

>f daily scrimmage sessions have

definitely been abandoned, Mr. B.

F. Renkert, University business

manager, stated Tuesday.

Such a field was sought, but a

suitable one could not be found,

the committee reported. Reseed-

ing of the Athletic Field will com-

mence at the break of spring, ac-

cording to Mr. Renkert.

Direct Practice For Gridders

Above are the four men who will direct spring football prac-

tice, scheduled to begin next week. Left to right; Ray Novotny,

backfield coach; Don “Ros«y” Starn, head coach; Elmer Myers.

Freshman coach; Joe Begala, line coach.

Cagers Boast Fine Season

If Kent State's athletic rejuven-

ation movement keeps moving at

the rate it is now moving, it should

not be long before the Golden

Flashes will be taking the dust

from no one in the Ohio Confer-

ence,
but instead will be showing

its heels to the rest of the pack.

For in this, the first year of the

rejuvenation and the first year

under Coach Donald “Rosey”

Staru. Kent has had the most suc-

cessful basketball season in the

last nine years.

In the first game of the year,

with Lohr and Gilly starting at the

forward posts, Pinyoun at center,

and Widowski and Scott at the

•guards, the Staters started slowly

to lead a tall Fenn team by 13-7,

but led by Lohr. who scored 18

points. Kent came back strong in

the second half to win 34-22.

Troubled again by a poor first half,

the Flashes found themselves on the

short end of a 24-11 score against

the John Carroll Blue Streaks in

the second game of the season.

But led by Lohr again they out-

streaked the Blue Streaks in the

second half to go
into the lead for

the first time in the game, only to

lose out on a long shot by Garrett

in the closing minute of the game.

Still troubled with first halfitis.

the team found itself far behind

Muskingum's powerful team, trail-

ing by a 34-12 margin. But once

again they came back strongly in

the second half, this time led by

Pinyoun. and they were able to

pull up to within two points of the

Muskies before the gun ended the

game.
The score was 48-46.

Findlay made it the third defeat

in a row for the Starnmen by

dumping them by a score of 32-

16. The game was close through-

out with Findlay leading all the

way. Scoring of the Kent team

was divided equally among
all the

members of the team.

After dropping three
games

in a

row. the team came out of its

lethargy and started its long stride

of victories, climaxed by its de-

feat of Akron for the first time in

nine years in any varsity sport.

Fenn was the first victim of the

Staters, losing out by a score of

48-29. This game was marked by

the fine play of Johnny Schart who

led the scoring with 13.

Victim number two was Ken-

yon. In a bitterly fought battle

in which no one led by more than

three points, the team scored only

19 points, but this was good

enough for a win, since the Ken-

yon crew was held to 17. Ash-

land was edged by the Stammer

in the next game by a score of JO-

SS. Kent fought an up-hill battle

all the way to emerge winner.

Kent then made it four and five

in a row by stowing Hiram away

twice, 43-26 in the first and 42-24

in the second. Pinyoun stole the

scoring honors in both games, net-

ting 11 points and then running

wild for 20 points.

Taking Bowling Green right in

stride, Kent made it six wins in

a row by holding on to a fair lead

in the last few minutes to win by

a 27-24.

Then came the biggest game in

the year for the team, the battle

with Akron U’s Zippers. Each

team had marked up a six game

winning streak and the Zips had

not been beaten in nine years.

Presenting a zone defense of one

night’s practice, they completely

smothered the hapless Akron

squad by a 40-28 score.

But the Kent winning rampage

was called to a halt by the power-

ful ML- Union team. ■ The team

seemed to have lost some of the

“stuff" which it had displayed

during the Akron smothering, and

ended up on the short end of a 42-

32 score.

Akron then got its revenge for

the defeat of the week before and

walloped the team 47-28. Widow-

ski and MacDermott each scored

eight, but the zone defense which

had stopped Akron at Wills gym

failed to do the work again, and

was given up as a bad job at the

half.

Two more games were lost by

the team as they tell to Findlay

46-33 and Toledo 31-19. Lohr

walked off with scoring honors in

the Toledo game, while Pinyoun
again led the team with ten points

in the Findlay game.

The team concludeed the season

in a blaze of glory by knocking

off John Carroll 43-38 a-nd trounc-

ing Ashland for the second time,

by a score of 52-21. Pinyoun

scored 16 and nine, while McDer-

mott was close behind with 13 and

11.

Undefeated Mat Artists

Are Seeking Third Title
Seventeen Teams From Five States Will Compete In Tri-State

Meet; Begala Doubts Flashes Will Gather

Enough Points to Win Crown

By Ashford Carr

Kent State’s undefeated interstate wrestling champions will

attempt to win their third consecutive interstate mat toga when
they play hosts to challenging teams tomorrow and Saturday at

Wills gymnasium. Seventeen teams representing colleges and

universities from Ohio, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, New York
and Michigan are expected to participate in the tournament.

Coach Joe Begala’s pessimism!
took on an even dourer shade dur-

ing the past week due to a persist-

ent cold which has prevented

“Smoothie" Eckert, the only re-

maining member of last year’s

title winners, from reporting for

practice this week. Coach Begala

stated that Eckert was expected

to be able to compete Friday and

Saturday, although it is not prob-

able that Eckert will be in top

form due to the illness.

Begala Doubtful

Regardless of the tact that the

Flashes have gone through a stiff

schedule which included victories

over such squads' as Rochester,

Case, and W. & J.. Begala said

that he did not expect to garner

enough first places to retain the

title for the Kent matmen. Five

first places have been won by Kent

men in each of the past two tourn-

aments, and provided for the

medium of victories in those

matches. However. Begala stated,

the type of consistent winners that

several of the teams will enter is

expected to cut Kent’s number of

firsts to a minimum and may re-

duce the balance below the point

necessary to win the crown.

Coach Begala will place his

highest hopes of victory on the

following men; Buell Graven, 126

pound class, who has been unde-

feated in 10 dual meets this year;

“Smoothie” Eckert, 135 pound class

and the only member of last year’s

champions, who has won 11

straight victories in dual matches:

Red McCourt, 155, who placed

second in last year’s matches; and

Carter, 165, who has been unde-

feated in two years of dual meet

competition.

Hack and Warded

Both Otto Hack and Wardell

ape expected to win points for the

Kent squad although both are of

uncertain tournament calibre.

Hack has lost only one decision in

three years of dual competition

and placed third in the 1934 tourn-

ament. Illness prevented his en-

try last year.
Wardell has shown

flashes of form capable of winning

points in the meet and should add

to the Kent totals.

Coach Begala announced that

all men who win first in this meet

will be taken to the national in-

tercollegiate championships to be

held at Washington and Jefferson,

Lexington, Virginia. March 20 and

21.

Call For Gridders
Issued By Starn

Spring Football Practice To
Start Next Monday

In Wills Gym

Forty-seven gridders answered

the call of Coach "Rosy" Starn for
spring football Tuesday, the ma-

jority of the men being last year's

freshmen, who will have their first

taste of varsity football next fall
Some of last season’s lettermes

were unable to attend the first

meeting held in Wills Gym, fie-

cause of the conflict with the
wrestling squad.

Backs Practice

Wednesday night Coach Stars

sent the backfield men through
their paces, and next Monday ex-

pects to have a light practice for

both the backs and the line.

Coach Starn will be faced with

the problem of filling the shoes of

five lettermen who will not be

back due to graduation or drop-

ping out of school. Roy Widowski

won't be back next fall to play is

the backfield. and Harry Gilcrest

regular center will also be lost be-

cause of graduation.

Three Men Los:

Paxton Whitmire an Hennas

Fischer, both tackles, will gradu-

ate and as a consequent c will con-

tribute no more than moral sup-

port next fall. Roscoe Snyder, a

sophomore, is out of -chool. but

may be back next fail

Prospects Good

The prospects from last year's

frosh squad look particularly rosy

to Coach Starn. with byrkfield men

especially standing out The pros

pect for the line are als good.be

stated.

It is expected thai i- soon as

wrestling is finished, a thorough

spring grid practice will get under

way.
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WHERE THE BOYS & GIRLS

Get Their

CUTS AND CURLS

COLONIAL COTTAGE

BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP

Lincoln &E. Main Phone 392 W
'

Try Our

| NEW 25c LUNCH

t Curley’s Restaurant

Mo Beer served 143 N. Wateo

js~ss£ss^~^=sSSs^S^

You will find our services

just what you require

Permanents $1.50 up

Diana Beauty Shop
136 N. Water Phone 13

K of P Entrance

G.F. ELGIN

Jeweler and Optometrist

Official College Jeweler

Rooms 2 & 6 Rockwell Bldg.

Kent, Ohio

A NEW SERVICE

PRESSING

WHILE YOU WAIT

M. B. BLOOM

First Class

Merchant Tailor

in connection with

Star Shoe Repair

March 12: I took my com-

fortable, old brown broques

to the repair shop today.

They sure did a good job at

the—

STAR SHOE REPAIR

(on the way downtown)

135 E. Main St.

Saturday

March 21

Wills Gym

9 to 12

Saturday

March 21

INTERNATIONAL

BALL
featuring

DENNY THOMPSON
and his

HOTEL MAY FLOWER ORCHESTRA
12 C. 8. S. Artists

Sponsored by the

UNIVERSITY COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

$l.lO per couple $l.lO per couple

Bring your ticket under one

arm and your girl under the

other and take a tour—
u

“Around the world with

Denny Thompson”

Complete Line of

Newspapers and Magazines

Phone 129 for Delivery

Smokes of All Kinds

KENT NEWS AGENCY
118 N. Water

2% and

Safety

KENT

NATIONAL

BANK

is
m

m.

BUNDY BATTERY &

IGNITION SERVICE
Seiberling Tires Started

Generators Ignition
Phone 429-J Rear Kent Hotel

Kent Opera House
TONIGHT TWO FEATURES

EDDIE NUGENT IN “SKYBOUND”

ALSO ARLINE JUDGE in “WHEN STRANGERS MEET"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. MARCH 13, 14

Continuous Saturday 1:30 to 11 P. M

TWO FEATURES

VICTOR JOY, SALLY O’NEIL in

“TOO TOUGH TO KILL”

also

“MOTIVE FOR REVENGE”

WITH DONALD COOK

,

ADDED SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

AMATEUR NITE FRIDAY

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, MARCH 15. 15.
'

Continuous Sunday 1:30 to 11 P. M.

Return Engagement by Popular Demand

THE BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!

IRENE DUNNE, ROBERT TAYLOR

in

“Magnificent Obsession’
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We hit the Kent State campus

Wednesday noon and began a

thorough search tor those rare tid-

bits of news that the sports col-

umnist is always looking for and

never finds. Being in a dilemma,

we asked a few well known auth-

orities on the subject just what the

highlights in the Kent State

sports were. The authorities all

gave the same answer—“You don’t

mean sports, you mean wrestling.”

Grapple Heroes Worshipped

It didn’t take us long to catch

on that the uppermost thoughts

in the sports minded students was

the Tri-State wrestling matches

that are being held this weekend.

We have heard legends of the stell-

ar support given the Kent wrestle

squads by the student body, and

now having come in contact with

the intense feeling that is exhibit-

ed concerning the muscle men

and their Herculean performances

formances on the mat, we come to

understand that wrestling at Kent

State University is really some-

thing.

Eckert Handicapped

Clarence “Smoothie” Eckert is

the surviving -one of three who

walked off with high laurels in last

year’s tourney. Eckert is favored

to do big things again this
year

but will be working under a tre-

mendous handicap. Sickness has

prevented him from working out

this past week, and will necessi-

tate his entering the matches in a

weakened condition. We are of

the opinion that when a wrestler

loses a bit of his strength before

he enters an important grapple

fest —he has really lost something.

Begala Pessimistic

Coach Joe Begala is very pessi

mistic about the team's chances

this year, which should indicate

that they have a darn good chance

of winning. It is a well known

fact that when a Coach puts on the

“don't stand a chance” act, in a

very emphatic manner,he is quite

confident of victory.

Congratulates Kent

We wish to congratulate the

Kent State 1935-36 basketbal

squad on the fine season just com

pleted. After a slow start the}

launched a seven game winning

streak that was the surprise of the

Conference. The University of

Akron, came along with an ira

pressive string of straight wins,

and after their encounter with the

Golden Flashes, they possessed an

impressive end to their winning

streak. The victory was the first

that Kent has been able to wrest

from Akron in the last nine years

in any major sport, but with the

sudden climb of athletics here a

Kent, we feel that the next nine

years is going to be entirely differ-

ent.

Wrestling Dates

Scheduled In I-M

Boxing May Be Included In I-M

Tournament For Title Cup
Competition

Plans for I-M tournaments it

both wrestling and boxing are be

ing laid, it was learned yesterday

The w'restling tournament wil

begin Tuesday, April 14. and will

last three days. Bouts will be

held in eight weight classes and

the points will count toward the

awarding of the I-M cup at the

end of the seester.

A boxing meeting was held yes

terday and it was announced that

should sufficient interest in the

sport be developed it would be in-

cluded in the competition for the

I-M cup. Matches, as in wrestling,

will be held in eight classes, if

present plans go through.

The I-M cup which will be

awarded to the winning club has

just arrived. Mr. Altman, associate

director of physical education,

stated. The cup. which is IS inch-

es high, has three columns and is

placed on a black base.

Coach Starn Issues Call

For Diamond Candidates

Battery Men Asked to Report for Indoor Practice Next Week;

Infielders, Outfielders Begin Work April 1;

Only Four Veterans to Return

By Charles Brown

Call for baseball candidates was issued Tuesday by
Coach Don “Rosey” Starn. All battery men are asked to re-

port to Coach Starn next week for indoor practice. Outdoor

work for the infielders and outfielders will begin April 1.

Coach Starn will be faced with the task of practically re-

building the entire team. Last year’s team, the best in Kent

State’s history, was wrecked by graduation, seven players being
lost to future competition.

> Four Men Return

Four men, all infielders, are the

only men to return to active duty

this
year. Roy Widowski, pitcher,

Clarence Harrah, pitcher, Pete

Wawrin, second baseman, and O.

E. Ott, first baseman, are the only

veterans to return.

Roy Widowski will probably be

the mainstay of this year’s squad.

Widowski hurled in 40% innings

last season with an earned run

average of 1.54 and 36 strike-outs

to his credit. To
accompany

his

work on the mound, the red-headed

pitcher slapped out a .320 batting

average.

The potent bat of A1 Nye will

be sorely missed in the Kent at-

tack this year. Nye slugged the

ball for the phenomenal average

of .500 last season besides hand-

ling short-stop duties.

Harrah Pitches

Clarence Harrah will be the on-

ly other pitcher to toil on the

mound. Pete Wawrin will return

to his post at the keystone sack

and O. E. Ott will handle first base.

Ott's stellar play on the initial bag

was a feature of last year’s sea-

son. He passed through the entire

season without having a single

error, either actual or mental,

charged against him.

Chet Sokoloski, veteran gridder,

is expected to handle the back-

stopping for the Flashes. The

blond Cuyahoga Falls lad has had

plenty of experience and his hit-

ting will be well appreciated by a

team whose main weakness last

year was mediocre work at the

plate.

Eleven Games Scheduled

Eleven games have been sched-

uled for the nine, comprising one

of the stiffest set-ups ever to face

a Kent team. The intensity of the

schedule demands a pitching staff

well able to stand the rigors of

three and four games a week.

The Flashes will open their

season April 25, meeting Oberlin at

Oberlin. The week of May 15 will

find the Staters clashing in four

games, meeting Toledo. Findlay,

Ashland, and Marietta.

The complete schedule follows:

April 25 Oberlin, away

May 1 . Ashland, away

May 7 Baldwin-Wallace. here

May 12 Wooster, here

May 13
...

Baldwin-Wallace, away

May 15 Toledo, away

May 16 Findlay, away

May 20 Ashland, here

May 22 Marietta, here

May 23 Wooster, away

May 29 Findlay, here

STs, Barbs Cop
First In I-M Swim

Barbs Take Five Firsts;
Delta Phis Still

Lead In Race

A scant one foot margin of vic-

tory in the nal even enabled the

Barbs to gain a first place tie with

the Sigma Taus in the I-M swim-

ming meet held Tuesday night.

The Sigma Taus and the Barbs

both amassed a total of 29 points,

an eight point margin over the

Delta Phis in second place with 21.

The Kappa Mus grabbed third with

16 and the Alpha Phis finished

fourth with four points to their

credit. The Kappa Sig entries

were withdrawn before the start

of the meet.

“Red” Watts led the pack in

points with 18-%, a bare W-> mat-

gin over Bob O'Brody with 17 Vt

Vergil Lindsay copped third for

the Kappa Mus with 11 and Bob

Crumley placed fourth with 7 1/r.

Barbs Win Five

The Barbs won five events

placed second and third once to

build up their 29 points. The

Sigma Taus won only three events

but placed four times in second

and twice in third places in their

effort to win the meet.

The leading group in competi-

tion for the I-M cup, the Delta

Phis, finished second in meet.

Sophs Down Frosh

20-5 In WAA Loop
The upset of the W. A. A. bask-

etball season occurred Monday af-

ternoon when the flashy Sopho-

more Diploma gals, led by Hately,

trounced the highly touted Fresh-

men Degree team led by Ward-

man. After the first few minutes

of play the outcome of the game

was never in doubt as the Sophs

led both in offensive and defen-

sive play throughout the game.

Ruth Hafely led her team mates

in their scoring spree by dropping

in eight field goals to garner six-

teen of their twenty points gained

duringthe game as compared to the

five points collected by the Fresh-

men Degree squad. Much credit

is due the guards on the Sopho-

more team for their fine defensive

Play.
i SOPHOMORE DIPLOMA—2O

G F P

Hosea. f 0 0 0

Ryerson. f 2 0 4

Hafely, c 8 0 16

Taielet, g 0 0 0

Kyle, g 0 0 0

Dowler, g 0 0 0

t Bowman, g 0 0 0

FRESHMEN DEGREE—S

I Vallen, f 0 2 2

I Leizert, f 0 0 0

. Wardman, c 1 0 2

I Parker, g
0 0 0

I MacMillan, g ...0 0 0

, Williams, g
0 0 0

' Jackson, g 0 1 1

LOST: Black Gregg fountain

pen on the campus last Wednes-

day. Please return to the Stater

office, or to Helen Paserbevis.

833 Bryce Road.

Practice Gridiron
Plans Abandoned

Plans for a football practice
field, to save the regular Univer-

sity. Athletic Field from the wr ear

>f daily scrimmage sessions have

definitely been abandoned, Mr. B.

F. Renkert, University business

manager, stated Tuesday.

Such a field was sought, but a

suitable one could not be found,

the committee reported. Reseed-

ing of the Athletic Field will com-

mence at the break of spring, ac-

cording to Mr. Renkert.

Direct Practice For Gridders

Above are the four men who will direct spring football prac-

tice, scheduled to begin next week. Left to right; Ray Novotny,

backfield coach; Don “Ros«y” Starn, head coach; Elmer Myers.

Freshman coach; Joe Begala, line coach.

Cagers Boast Fine Season

If Kent State's athletic rejuven-

ation movement keeps moving at

the rate it is now moving, it should

not be long before the Golden

Flashes will be taking the dust

from no one in the Ohio Confer-

ence,
but instead will be showing

its heels to the rest of the pack.

For in this, the first year of the

rejuvenation and the first year

under Coach Donald “Rosey”

Staru. Kent has had the most suc-

cessful basketball season in the

last nine years.

In the first game of the year,

with Lohr and Gilly starting at the

forward posts, Pinyoun at center,

and Widowski and Scott at the

•guards, the Staters started slowly

to lead a tall Fenn team by 13-7,

but led by Lohr. who scored 18

points. Kent came back strong in

the second half to win 34-22.

Troubled again by a poor first half,

the Flashes found themselves on the

short end of a 24-11 score against

the John Carroll Blue Streaks in

the second game of the season.

But led by Lohr again they out-

streaked the Blue Streaks in the

second half to go
into the lead for

the first time in the game, only to

lose out on a long shot by Garrett

in the closing minute of the game.

Still troubled with first halfitis.

the team found itself far behind

Muskingum's powerful team, trail-

ing by a 34-12 margin. But once

again they came back strongly in

the second half, this time led by

Pinyoun. and they were able to

pull up to within two points of the

Muskies before the gun ended the

game.
The score was 48-46.

Findlay made it the third defeat

in a row for the Starnmen by

dumping them by a score of 32-

16. The game was close through-

out with Findlay leading all the

way. Scoring of the Kent team

was divided equally among
all the

members of the team.

After dropping three
games

in a

row. the team came out of its

lethargy and started its long stride

of victories, climaxed by its de-

feat of Akron for the first time in

nine years in any varsity sport.

Fenn was the first victim of the

Staters, losing out by a score of

48-29. This game was marked by

the fine play of Johnny Schart who

led the scoring with 13.

Victim number two was Ken-

yon. In a bitterly fought battle

in which no one led by more than

three points, the team scored only

19 points, but this was good

enough for a win, since the Ken-

yon crew was held to 17. Ash-

land was edged by the Stammer

in the next game by a score of JO-

SS. Kent fought an up-hill battle

all the way to emerge winner.

Kent then made it four and five

in a row by stowing Hiram away

twice, 43-26 in the first and 42-24

in the second. Pinyoun stole the

scoring honors in both games, net-

ting 11 points and then running

wild for 20 points.

Taking Bowling Green right in

stride, Kent made it six wins in

a row by holding on to a fair lead

in the last few minutes to win by

a 27-24.

Then came the biggest game in

the year for the team, the battle

with Akron U’s Zippers. Each

team had marked up a six game

winning streak and the Zips had

not been beaten in nine years.

Presenting a zone defense of one

night’s practice, they completely

smothered the hapless Akron

squad by a 40-28 score.

But the Kent winning rampage

was called to a halt by the power-

ful ML- Union team. ■ The team

seemed to have lost some of the

“stuff" which it had displayed

during the Akron smothering, and

ended up on the short end of a 42-

32 score.

Akron then got its revenge for

the defeat of the week before and

walloped the team 47-28. Widow-

ski and MacDermott each scored

eight, but the zone defense which

had stopped Akron at Wills gym

failed to do the work again, and

was given up as a bad job at the

half.

Two more games were lost by

the team as they tell to Findlay

46-33 and Toledo 31-19. Lohr

walked off with scoring honors in

the Toledo game, while Pinyoun
again led the team with ten points

in the Findlay game.

The team concludeed the season

in a blaze of glory by knocking

off John Carroll 43-38 a-nd trounc-

ing Ashland for the second time,

by a score of 52-21. Pinyoun

scored 16 and nine, while McDer-

mott was close behind with 13 and

11.

Undefeated Mat Artists

Are Seeking Third Title
Seventeen Teams From Five States Will Compete In Tri-State

Meet; Begala Doubts Flashes Will Gather

Enough Points to Win Crown

By Ashford Carr

Kent State’s undefeated interstate wrestling champions will

attempt to win their third consecutive interstate mat toga when
they play hosts to challenging teams tomorrow and Saturday at

Wills gymnasium. Seventeen teams representing colleges and

universities from Ohio, Pennsylvania, West Virginia, New York
and Michigan are expected to participate in the tournament.

Coach Joe Begala’s pessimism!
took on an even dourer shade dur-

ing the past week due to a persist-

ent cold which has prevented

“Smoothie" Eckert, the only re-

maining member of last year’s

title winners, from reporting for

practice this week. Coach Begala

stated that Eckert was expected

to be able to compete Friday and

Saturday, although it is not prob-

able that Eckert will be in top

form due to the illness.

Begala Doubtful

Regardless of the tact that the

Flashes have gone through a stiff

schedule which included victories

over such squads' as Rochester,

Case, and W. & J.. Begala said

that he did not expect to garner

enough first places to retain the

title for the Kent matmen. Five

first places have been won by Kent

men in each of the past two tourn-

aments, and provided for the

medium of victories in those

matches. However. Begala stated,

the type of consistent winners that

several of the teams will enter is

expected to cut Kent’s number of

firsts to a minimum and may re-

duce the balance below the point

necessary to win the crown.

Coach Begala will place his

highest hopes of victory on the

following men; Buell Graven, 126

pound class, who has been unde-

feated in 10 dual meets this year;

“Smoothie” Eckert, 135 pound class

and the only member of last year’s

champions, who has won 11

straight victories in dual matches:

Red McCourt, 155, who placed

second in last year’s matches; and

Carter, 165, who has been unde-

feated in two years of dual meet

competition.

Hack and Warded

Both Otto Hack and Wardell

ape expected to win points for the

Kent squad although both are of

uncertain tournament calibre.

Hack has lost only one decision in

three years of dual competition

and placed third in the 1934 tourn-

ament. Illness prevented his en-

try last year.
Wardell has shown

flashes of form capable of winning

points in the meet and should add

to the Kent totals.

Coach Begala announced that

all men who win first in this meet

will be taken to the national in-

tercollegiate championships to be

held at Washington and Jefferson,

Lexington, Virginia. March 20 and

21.

Call For Gridders
Issued By Starn

Spring Football Practice To
Start Next Monday

In Wills Gym

Forty-seven gridders answered

the call of Coach "Rosy" Starn for
spring football Tuesday, the ma-

jority of the men being last year's

freshmen, who will have their first

taste of varsity football next fall
Some of last season’s lettermes

were unable to attend the first

meeting held in Wills Gym, fie-

cause of the conflict with the
wrestling squad.

Backs Practice

Wednesday night Coach Stars

sent the backfield men through
their paces, and next Monday ex-

pects to have a light practice for

both the backs and the line.

Coach Starn will be faced with

the problem of filling the shoes of

five lettermen who will not be

back due to graduation or drop-

ping out of school. Roy Widowski

won't be back next fall to play is

the backfield. and Harry Gilcrest

regular center will also be lost be-

cause of graduation.

Three Men Los:

Paxton Whitmire an Hennas

Fischer, both tackles, will gradu-

ate and as a consequent c will con-

tribute no more than moral sup-

port next fall. Roscoe Snyder, a

sophomore, is out of -chool. but

may be back next fail

Prospects Good

The prospects from last year's

frosh squad look particularly rosy

to Coach Starn. with byrkfield men

especially standing out The pros

pect for the line are als good.be

stated.

It is expected thai i- soon as

wrestling is finished, a thorough

spring grid practice will get under

way.
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WHERE THE BOYS & GIRLS

Get Their

CUTS AND CURLS

COLONIAL COTTAGE

BARBER & BEAUTY SHOP

Lincoln &E. Main Phone 392 W
'

Try Our

| NEW 25c LUNCH

t Curley’s Restaurant

Mo Beer served 143 N. Wateo

js~ss£ss^~^=sSSs^S^

You will find our services

just what you require

Permanents $1.50 up

Diana Beauty Shop
136 N. Water Phone 13

K of P Entrance

G.F. ELGIN

Jeweler and Optometrist

Official College Jeweler

Rooms 2 & 6 Rockwell Bldg.

Kent, Ohio

A NEW SERVICE

PRESSING

WHILE YOU WAIT

M. B. BLOOM

First Class

Merchant Tailor

in connection with

Star Shoe Repair

March 12: I took my com-

fortable, old brown broques

to the repair shop today.

They sure did a good job at

the—

STAR SHOE REPAIR

(on the way downtown)

135 E. Main St.

Saturday

March 21

Wills Gym

9 to 12

Saturday

March 21

INTERNATIONAL

BALL
featuring

DENNY THOMPSON
and his

HOTEL MAY FLOWER ORCHESTRA
12 C. 8. S. Artists

Sponsored by the

UNIVERSITY COSMOPOLITAN CLUB

$l.lO per couple $l.lO per couple

Bring your ticket under one

arm and your girl under the

other and take a tour—
u

“Around the world with

Denny Thompson”

Complete Line of

Newspapers and Magazines

Phone 129 for Delivery

Smokes of All Kinds

KENT NEWS AGENCY
118 N. Water

2% and

Safety

KENT

NATIONAL

BANK

is
m

m.

BUNDY BATTERY &

IGNITION SERVICE
Seiberling Tires Started

Generators Ignition
Phone 429-J Rear Kent Hotel

Kent Opera House
TONIGHT TWO FEATURES

EDDIE NUGENT IN “SKYBOUND”

ALSO ARLINE JUDGE in “WHEN STRANGERS MEET"

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY. MARCH 13, 14

Continuous Saturday 1:30 to 11 P. M

TWO FEATURES

VICTOR JOY, SALLY O’NEIL in

“TOO TOUGH TO KILL”

also

“MOTIVE FOR REVENGE”

WITH DONALD COOK

,

ADDED SELECTED SHORT SUBJECTS

AMATEUR NITE FRIDAY

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY, MARCH 15. 15.
'

Continuous Sunday 1:30 to 11 P. M.

Return Engagement by Popular Demand

THE BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR!

IRENE DUNNE, ROBERT TAYLOR

in

“Magnificent Obsession’


